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COMMUNITY NEWSe a s t i n g t o n
Your news... your ECN!
Contributions to ECN are welcome from anyone connected with Eastington
Parish, past or present. Send your copy by email to the Articles Editor -‐
ecn.articles@gmail.com

Next deadline for submission: Friday 15th January 2016
Next Delivery: Weekend 30th / 31st January 2016

The editor reserves the right to reject or shorten contributions.
The views expressed in ECN are not necessarily those of the editors.

@eastingtonnews

Eastington
Community
NewsThe content of ECN is not to be reproduced without prior permission.

Editor

Fri 11th Dec @ 7.30pm – Cotswold
Youth Singers Christmas Concert (CoE)
at St Michael's Church

Sun 13th December @ 14:00 Next
Community Walk :
at the Kings Head House Hotel.
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Liberté, Égalité, Fraternité; these words came ringing to our ears after so many young people were
brutally massacred in Paris on Friday 13th November. News and developments following those
atrocities will naturally move on before and after this edition of ‘Community News’ reaches your
door. Each time something so terrible like this happens, it’s harder to imagine how we can continue
to enjoy the sort of liberty and freedom to which we have become accustomed. How can it not
affect us?

Scenes of support and unity between English and French supporters and players at Wembley
Stadium four days later were deeply moving, as previous rivals put aside their differences to sing
together La Marseillaise. In the early 1800s it would have been very difficult for our great (many
times) great grandparents to have imagined such scenes of camaraderie between French and
English people, but in a similar way, however hard to imagine now, maybe that gives us some hope
that eventually there could be a peaceful outcome to the terrors visited on us all at this time?

Unity and support for each other are cornerstones too of communities such as ours. From Class 3
pupils, Anna and Ruth Watt of Eastington Primary School, we hear how good it is to take care of
each other, and to help people around us (p7). Ruth is a leading member of the Rights Respecting
Team at the School where ideas about rights and responsibilities are shaped. Given the ‘boisterous
antics’ at some recent Parish meetings, maybe some adults might benefit from such concepts!

Camaraderie between a wide range of ages was experienced locally
during the well-‐supported community walks. These were organised
by Bill Edwards and colleagues from PROWD and the ‘Community
Walking Group (p12). A new concept to me for a team activity is
the practice of ‘Zorbing’. In fancy dress it seems even more
challenging as the pictures on p16 show.

Undertaking the complete process of compiling articles for ECN this
time has given me good insight of the workings of the ‘new look
ECN’. By standing in for Chris Osman (just for this edition,) it has
strengthened further my appreciation of the terrific work put in by her to modernise our
publication. I am afraid I am not as ‘sharp-‐eyed’ as Chris in proof reading, so may I please ask for
your understanding for things I may have missed.

How many of us have raised an eyebrow on seeing the first Christmas decoration in late summer?
Commercial outlets are bold in making ‘open season’ on Christmas to maximise their sales, and
know how vulnerable children are to temptations of early celebration and presents. Given how
eager commercial enterprises are to cash in on Christmas, is it not surprising that Digital Cinema
Media (DCM) have banned the new ‘Lord’s Prayer advert’ that was to be shown in cinemas before
Christmas? How reasonable is it to flaunt the trimmings of Christmas in commercial interest, while
denying the founder of the festival His message, in case someone might be offended by the notion
for a good and responsible life?

From all of us in the ECN team may we wish you and your families a very Happy Christmas and New
Year.
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The Local Plan, in which ‘West Stonehouse’ (WoS) is now a major development site for the whole

District, was finally approved on 19th November. It’s explained well by Daniel James (p20,) and I share his
disappointment that our 30-‐year long battle against it has finally been lost. One of the happiest times
for me was making numerous friendships, particularly in the early decades when the term ‘WoS’ was first
used. Sadly, some of those supporters are no longer with us. Working with the Planners, to influence
the design and layout of the WoS development, now seems to be in our best interest; a point reinforced
in our District Councillor’s letter (p5). Indeed, our Parish Council has already started talking to
developers and planners.

The past few years have been really tough for communities, as developers had a field day scrabbling
to gain planning permissions before a Local Plan was formally approved. Communities across the District
faced a similar onslaught as the Council apparently lost control of the planning process. So, it’s easy to
understand why a large sigh of relief was heard as Stroud (SDC) became the first District Council in
Gloucestershire to have its Plan adopted.

With the WoS development being foisted on us, the biggest question facing Eastington is ‘how do we
plan for the future heart of the village and remaining hamlets?’ Our strength of community has been
fuelled by modest growth over sixty years, and continuing such a realistic approach could serve us well
for the future. Being ready when the next development takes place, by identifying precious things
around us, would ensure those could be enjoyed by future generations too.

During extensive work defending Planning Appeals for Bath Road site and land at Bath Road
Bungalow, it became clear we desperately need a document listing things most important to everyone in
Eastington. Such a document would provide essential evidence to ensure future development is
sympathetic to the character and form of the place where we live. It’s called an ‘Environmental
Character Assessment’ (ECA,) where views and places are described with reasons to say why these are
important to the quality of life of residents. In future, developers would be referred to the ECA before
submitting plans. Some experienced parishes like Kingswood have already been sufficiently insightful to
prepare an ECA as a base to support their NDP, and to ensure that precious things are not damaged by
inappropriate development.

These days, communities wanting to begin an NDP are advised to first prepare an ECA and other
documents as the ‘legs’ that support the NDP ‘table’. Since beginning our NDP a couple of years back a
lot of things have changed; not least of which is the reason for doing it. Although some had hoped that
rapidly submitting our NDP would stop some things that we didn’t like in Stroud’s Local Plan, that was a
misconception and plainly wrong from the very start. An NDP can only bring extra development, over
and above that already defined in the Local Plan. With the spectre of WoS hanging over us, maybe we
missed seeing some of the better parts of Stroud’s Plan? There were certainly very helpful policies in the
Local Plan that helped defeat some recent Planning Appeals.

I’m sure there is much gratitude for the huge amount of work and time put in to the NDP so far. As
can be seen in Parish Matters (p4,) and a note on p14 to all of you who took time to respond to the ‘NDP
consultation draft, the intention is to push ahead to formally submit the Plan to SDC; ready or not. There
will be a Parish Council meeting 5th January 2016 (to be confirmed,) specially to ‘sign it off’. No
significant upgrading can be made after that. Given all that has changed since beginning the NDP, and
that some members are planning to ‘move on’, would it not be an appropriate time to take stock,
regroup and invite new members to join the NDP Group who have longer-‐term commitment to the
parish? There is still considerably more work needed to shape the future of this place where we live.

Andrew Niblett

Looking to the future
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PARISH MATTERS

It has been another busy time for the Parish Council. The Inspector’s report on the SDC (Stroud District
Council) Local Plan has arrived and it contains the news we were all hoping wouldn't come; the development
known as the West of Stonehouse (WoS) is confirmed to be included in the Plan. (Actually it’s in the Parish of
Eastington)

While the Parish Council continues to object to the West of Stonehouse Planning Application, we have already
begun talks with SDC and the developers to put some of our views to them and get an idea of their time line.
Assuming the application receives planning permission, the developers anticipate first houses being occupied
towards the end of 2016 / beginning of 2017.

If there is a good side to this it is the Parish should have more protection against further development.

As a few of you will know, EPC have complained about the name of this development as it lacked links with
Eastington Parish. I have asked for it to be renamed and was asked to put forward some suggestions. If
anyone would like to send me their suggestions, the Council can choose the favourite.

We are still working hard on our NDP (Neighbourhood Development Plan) and are hoping to complete it by
the end of November, which if accepted by SDC will go to referendum next summer.

We were expecting the Ecotricity Planning Application to be submitted to SDC mid-‐October, but as at writing
this article we haven’t seen the formal plans. Ecotricity has said it will provide the Parish Council with a paper
copy of the plans so that we can hold our own public meeting to garner views. SDC has indicated that they
won’t be able to consider the application prior to March 2016.

I’d also like to let you know that the Parish Council has joined social media – you can find us on Facebook/
EastingtonPC or Twitter @Eastington_PC. Follow us for all the latest updates from the Parish Council.

Muriel Bullock (01453 826172) (Chair of Eastington Parish Council)

The parish office will be closed for the Christmas break and will resume on 4th January.

Wanted
Garage to Rent
or garage space

Suitable for Storing
Small Classic Car

Preferably in or near
Eastington

Contact: Mike Naylor
01453 828682/ 07796 221188
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Dear all, Merry Christmas and all the best for 2016.

Christmas is my favourite time of the year for many reasons, the gathering of Family and Friends to
share good food, presents and good times. I enjoy all the traditions of Carols, Christmas Trees and
over indulging, but I also find that it is a good time to stop and take stock of what is good with the
World as well as those things we want to improve which leads to those so difficult to keep New Year’s
Resolutions. Local Politics is often about helping people and if I can help let me know, but this can
lead to a view of a World beset by problems which is not how I see the World at all. There are many
amazing things happening in this beautiful and exciting part of the world where we are lucky enough
to live. However we can not be complacent and must continue to strive to make things better.

So looking back on 2015. It has been an interesting and busy year for me particularly after being
elected to the privilege of representing Eastington and Standish on Stroud District Council. This has
been a learning curve particularly on all things planning, some applications we have had a good result
on others we have not been so lucky. I have enjoyed meeting many people and particularly working
with the Parish Council where I have strived to do what I can to help particularly in understanding the
challenges we face and getting answers to some of the questions. With the Stroud District Council
Local Plan moving forward the development West of Stonehouse is inevitable and I am proud to have
played a part in the detailed conversations now going on about how this development will look at the
facilities required to support this level of expansion. There is still much to be done.

And looking forward to 2016. We will continue to have Planning Applications and will continue to
have to be vigilant as we review each application on it’s merit. This will include the proposed
development by Ecotricity which we should scrutinise and I have previously outlined concerns that
need to be addressed in previous articles. As part of this activity there will also be further work on the
Neighbourhood Plan which I look forward to helping with where I can. There will also be elections, in
May 2016 when the whole Stroud District Council will be up for re-‐election, including me. Due to
Boundary Commission changes Eastington will be
part of Severn Ward including Frampton, Saul,
Whitminster and Arlingham which I will be
standing again to represent, (Standish will move
to Hardwicke.)

But that is all in the future, for now let us enjoy
the many events around Christmas and the New
Year.

Merry Christmas,
Stephen....

Councillor Stephen Davies
Eastington and Standish Ward

Email: Cllr.stephen.davies@stroud.gov.uk
Tel: 07802 595 307
Twitter: @cllrsdavies

Letter from your District Councillor
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At our school we talk about values that are important to us. Values mean a lot as they help us to be
more confident about growing up and how to face a changing world. Values make us stop and think
and try to make us better people.

This term we have been thinking about ‘diligence’. It means working hard and putting in much care
and effort. In whole school assemblies we have learnt about the work of Marie Curie and her
determination to succeed even when things were tough for her. We found out about the artist Seurat
and how he took over twenty years to complete a painting and get it right.

Our Class assembly this week is about a
diligent character called Mrs Cole from the
book “I’ll Take You to Mrs Cole!” by
Michael Foreman. We are acting out the
story to show the importance of being
diligent. We want to share with everyone
how good it is to take care of each other,
work hard and help people around us.

As sisters, we try very hard to do these
things and Ruth enjoys being a part of the
Rights Respecting Team to lead ideas about
rights and responsibilities.

Anna and Ruth Watt (Class 3)

At th
"At the Heart of the Village" -‐ Cotswold Avenue
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.-#$/-7D$%*+6*$%"$*-A"$/-7$%+;;$"2E-/=$F75'$'-$1+<"$/-7$&$6;7"D$&;;$'*"$&25%"#5$2""8+21$&$2&,"8$
A"#5-2D$-#$A;&6"D$*&<"$&$6-22"6'+-2$'-$G;-76"5'"#5*+#"=$$

H= >*"#"$+2$'*"$I'#-78$J&;;"/5$%&5$'*"$.+#5'$;&%2$,-%"#$,&8"$K$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
L= >*+6*$-.$4*&#;"5$M+6:"25N5$;+'"#&#/$6*&#&6'"#5$+5$5&+8$'-$?"$?&5"$-2$'*"$;"1"28&#/$G;-76"5'"#$O+5"#$F",,/$

>--8$K$
P= !-%$,&2/$I'#-78$<&;;"/5$&#"$'*"#"K$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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*-75"5K$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
V= >*+6*$&7'*-#$"2E-/"8$&$8#+2:$&'$'*"$>--;A&6:$W22$I;&8K$
X= >*-$+5$'*"$56#""2%#+'"#$&28$8#&,&'+5'D$2-'"8$.-#$*+5$%-#:$YZ"22+"5$.#-,$!"&<"2D$?-#2$+2$)*"$
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HH= >*+6*$J+6&#$%#-'"$&?-7'$)*-,&5$'*"$)&2:$"21+2"K$
HL= >*"#"$+5$'*"$5+;<"#$1+;8"8$67A$:2-%2$&5$'*"$^22"$]-;"/2$47A$:"A'K$
HP= >*-$8-"5$'*"$;"1"28$5&/$%&;:"8$.#-,$G;-76"5'"#$'-$?"6-,"$_-#8$O&/-#$-.$_-28-2K$
HQ= >*"#"$+2$G;-76"5'"#$8+8$W<-#$`-<";;-$5'78/$,75+6$&28$5-21%#+'+21$K$
HS= >*+6*$:+21$%&5$:+;;"8$&'$]"#:";"/$4&5';"K$
HT= >*-$+5$'*"$,75+6+&2$%*-$;+<"8$+2$!+1*2&,$&28$.&,-75$.-#$*+5$*/,2$F"#75&;",K$
HU= >*-$+5$'*"$&7'*-#$%*-$*&5$75"8$'*"$A5"78-2/,$a-?"#'$G&;?#&+'*K$
HV= >*+6*$5+21"#$*&8$&$*+'$%+'*$Yb26*&+2"8$O";-8/DN$+2$'*"$HXS\N5K$
HX= >*-$+5$'*"$G;-76"5'"#$Z*+;&2'*#-A+5'$2-'"8$.-#$5'&#'+21$'*"$I728&/$I6*--;5$,-<","2'$+2$HV'*$

6"2'7#/K$
L\= >*-$%#-'"$'*"$)&+;-#$-.$G;-76"5'"#K$

$
!"#$%$&'()*+%,-(%.#)/-0#-1%213%4#))(25-('+%6(%6#-)3%)78(%9#%67'0%&#-%2))%,(2'#1'%:"((9715%
213%0#;(%&#-%02<(%(1=#&(3%#-"%>-7?@%A#%40(48%&#-"%21'6("'%;)(2'(%9-"1%9#%;25(%BC%

$
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The ' free ' copies of walks in the Parish are available at the Kings Head House Hotel, and at The Old Badger. They are very
popular -‐ I have replenished them twice already!!

We have had three new kissing gates installed in Nupend, and Arthur Spencer, and Robin and Celia Harris have generously
met the total costs. A very big 'thank you' to them for such a gift to the Community. One of the old stiles removed was in
good enough condition to be used on another path that was lacking a stile. 'Thank you ' to Alan Spencer for installing it.

I recently cleared a footpath in the Westend area with the staunch help of Sally Mears. We worked hard and had almost
finished, when we discovered a two-‐foot deep hole in the middle of the path!! It had been covered over with a sheet of
cardboard (!!!! ) and was almost impossible to see because autumn leaves had covered it. This could have been extremely
dangerous, and we were lucky not to have had an accident. The County Footpaths Officer was informed, and she has
contacted the landowner. The hole is now filled in!!

I also recentlywalked somepaths over at Frocester, but it had not beenwellmaintainedwhere the path crosses the railway
track. I've contactedNetwork Rail, and our PROWOfficer. Network Rail say that theywill up-‐grade the path as soon as they
have the resources!

TheorganisedwalkwithEastingtonCommunityWalkingGroupon18thOctoberwasverywell attendedandabout30people
turnedup (includinganumberofpushchairs).Afterhalf-‐a-‐mileor somostof theyoungeroneswentontheirown 'adventure'
in the capable hands of Jenny Epson. The rest of the groupwalked to the topof CressGreen, over theBathRoad (byOsborne
House ) and onto a return leg that took us overWicksters Brook, to finish up at The Kings Head. Some of us went on to the
Old Badger for "a swift half!!" I have received many favourable comments about the walk.

Our latest walk was on Sunday 8th November,
startingatTheBadger. 45peopleturnedup(!!!!!!!)
including about 15 children and five dogs. Quite a
crowd!! We walked down the field West of
Springhill towards the river Frome and followed
the river, (using the M5 underpass,) to the A38.
Here I donned a reflective jacket, and so did Gill
Glover. We ushered everyone across the road in
small groups until we were all safely across the
road. We then walked across a field (not a
footpath!) to FromebridgeMill. This had taken just
under an hour. Unfortunately the weather had
become a bit threatening, so, instead of stopping
for a nice cup of tea, Vanessa took some photo's
beforewewalkedup the longdrivewayback to the
A38, to come out by the old Canal Wharf. Here we
crossed the road again, in small groups, and
continued our walk towards Westend. We
encountered some excitable bullocks in the second field who raced around us, but they eventually ran off into a corner of
the fieldandweall arrivedsafelyat theMotorwaybridgeonGroveLane inWestend.Nextwewalkeddownthe lane forabout
half-‐a mile before taking a path to the West, which took us back to the A419. This is a very busy road, but with my " high
viz " jacket on, it was possible to safely stop the traffic to allow small groups to cross the road. We continued towalk across
the fields towardswhere the canal ends, and then back up Springhill to theOld Badger!! We hadwalked for two-‐and-‐a-‐half
hours and managed to get back before it was too dark, and before the rain came !

I must just finish with a special mention to a plucky three-‐year-‐old lad called Dexter who walked the whole way!!
Amazing! Well done!

Best wishes to all walkers for a hearty Yuletide!!

Bill Edwards

Next Walk : 13th December 1400 at the Kings Head House Hotel. I hope to see you there.

P R O W D
! ! !
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Our playgroup offers care and education for all children from 2 ! years to 4 years 11 months in a 
well established community based group. 

We offer your children a safe and stimulating environment in which they can grow and blossom into self 
confident, self reliant and positive little people. 

Our ultimate goal is to enable the children to have fun, explore and have the freedom to express their 
individuality, while forming the basis of their education. 
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Our playgroup offers care and education for all children from 2 ! years to 4 years 11 months in a 
well established community based group. 

We offer your children a safe and stimulating environment in which they can grow and blossom into self 
confident, self reliant and positive little people. 

Our ultimate goal is to enable the children to have fun, explore and have the freedom to express their 
individuality, while forming the basis of their education. 
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You know it's great to get out of the house and meet
up with friends, new and old. Sometimes the only
therapy you need is to come along to a friendly place,
chat over the woes of child rearing and maybe off-‐
load a bit when the going gets tough, over a cuppa
and a piece of cake! I often think my classes are
mainly for the adults, the children get a lot of fun and
musical exposure of course but the adults are having a
wonderful time singing their hearts out too!!
Whatever you get out of it, we always have
tremendous fun in a warm and welcoming
environment at Teddytunes. This has been fed back to
me many times by my lovely parents and you know
what...I'm over the moon with that!

Vanessa Cousins 07806 802540 give me a buzz anytime for more info.

Teddy Tunes

Jolly Joggers!
Hello! We are the jollies! All shapes and sizes all abilities, all sorts of
people young and not so young but all YOUNG AT HEART! And you too
can get a young heart if you come along and give us a go. No
experience needed and no special equipment just a hi viz jacket, head
torch and trainers. Oh and a positive attitude...we welcome complete
beginners who will start with brisk walking and if you're a proper fast
runner we will be pleased to have you join our 'rapacious racers'. Make
a change in your life, pick up the phone or contact us on facebook. Go
for it! We look forward to welcoming you!

01453 828557/07806802540/Jolly Joggers facebook

Eastington’s Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) councils
The Steering Group would like to thank all of you who responded to the consultation this summer. There was a good
response with many comments analysed from parishioners and numerous statutory bodies. All the comments have
helped to shape amendments to the draft plan, and we’re working with Stroud District Council to ensure the plan
complies with local and national planning policy. We’re at the final push to amend the Plan and by the time you read
this we will have hopefully submitted to Stroud District Council.

All the comments will be included in our Consultation Statement which is a report we submit with the NDP;
comments have been grouped by theme and responses will be made against each comment as to what action has
been taken. This document, along with other supporting evidence will be available on the NDP website.

For the latest NDP steering group minutes or further information on Eastington’s Neighbourhood Plan, please visit
www.eastingtonndp.co.uk, email eastingtonparishcouncil@gmail.com or ring the Parish Clerk on telephone number
01453 799616.
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Dog waste bins – change of policy at Stroud District Council

Stroud District Council has recently reviewed options to reduce existing costs and to prevent rising costs in the future
in relation to dog waste bins. Following changes to waste legislation, it is now deemed acceptable for litter bins to
also be utilised for disposal of bagged dog waste. Furthermore, dog owners may also take bagged dog waste home
with them and dispose of it in their normal household refuse.

The District Council has decided that:

1. Where damaged or stolen District Council-‐owned dog waste bins are reported, a review of the need for
that bin will be undertaken. Where no absolute need for the bin exists, for example where a suitable litter bin
is in close proximity, the dog waste bin may be removed from the location.

2. The District Council will not now be providing additional dog-‐waste bins unless exceptional circumstances
are identified. Where organisations may wish to provide additional dog waste bins, they will be advised that
they will be required to cover the cost of both provision and emptying of the bin.

The Parish Council owns 3 dog waste bins in the parish and has been asked to make financial contributions to the cost
of emptying those bins. Currently, the Parish Council has declined to make voluntary contributions but may be
required to do so in the future.

BLUEBELLS groups
Bluebells over “60’s” club has been running for 44 years. In the early days it had a membership of over 100
and there were regular speakers and entertainment.

A highlight of those early years was the Christmas meal, which was prepared and delivered to the Village
hall by local butcher, Joe Broomhall. It consisted of a freshly roasted turkey, large saucepans of mashed
potatoes, and salads, followed by tinned fruit and cream. But this has had to change over the years with
Christmas meals being enjoyed at the local pubs. A much appreciated entertainment was the visit by the
local school with seasonal music and songs.

The group have been meeting twice a month and many long lasting friendships have been formed. In
recent years, however, the numbers have unfortunately dropped to around 20 so the group has decided to
close. I am sure it will be missed.

Anne Shill

As Chair of the Parish Council I would like to say a huge thank you to Anne and her helpers for providing a
much needed opportunity for our senior Parishioners to socialise. Anne has been organiser for 25 years
and feels it is time for a change. If anyone has any ideas on other ways to help this group of people to get
together please can you get in touch with me. I would be happy to help to co-‐ordinate.

Muriel Bullock (01453 826172)

Although our Gloucestershire County Councillor, Lesley Williams, has not prepared an article for us in
this edition, she would be happy to hear from you if you have questions or comments.
e-‐mail: lesley.williams@gloucestershire.gov.uk phone: 01453 791277 / 822684
Orchard Dean, Castle Street, Kings Stanley, Stonehouse. Glos. GL10 3JX
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Christmas Gift Packs 2015

Eastington Community
Orchard Group (ECO)

We also have our popular apple and pear juices in an attractive gift pack:

250 ml Apple and Pear (soft and sweet)

250 ml Mixed Apples from village orchards

110 grm Smooth Blackcurrant Jam

Shown on the left above, with apple-shaped gift tag for .....……… £ 6

Available from any ECO member you know or ring Tom on 823425

Profits go towards re-generating more orchards for Eastington
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When out at Night Leave on a Light

Opportunistic thieves prefer to work when they are hidden by the darkness so most burglaries
occur at night. This means it’s no surprise that the number of burglaries increases as the nights
get longer during the autumn and winter months.

By making sure all your doors and windows are always locked, leaving lights and/or televisions
on to make your home look occupied when it’s not, we can begin to reduce the number of
burglaries. Please take the time to read out five top tips below to help tackle this increasing
number of burglaries.

Top 5 tips to make your home more secure during the winter months

1. Burglars are less likely to target a home that looks occupied. Use a timer to switch lights on
when you’re away.

2. Close your curtains and blinds so burglars can’t see your valuables through your windows.

3. Lock your sheds and outbuildings – and an outside light can blow the cover of darkness for a
would-be thief.

4. Carry out a general security check. It takes no more than two minutes to lock your windows
and doors.

5. Dispose of your empty boxes carefully do not leave them outside and advertise to the
burglars your new TVs and expensive gadgets.

You can purchase crime prevention items from our reception at Stroud Police Station, Light
timers £2.20, Shed Alarms £8.00 and Smartwater £10.50 are just a few of the popular items that
we sell. Smartwater is a good way of marking your property with a unique code to you and
makes reuniting you with your property easier and thieves don’t like it.

Have you also thought about joining a local Neighbourhood Watch group? Essentially it
concerns crime prevention but, just as importantly, it involves neighbours working together as a
community to make their area a safer place. This in turn instils a sense of security amongst
residents, knowing their homes and other property are being cared for by their neighbours. This
and an improved social contact are the hallmarks of a successful Watch.

Please Contact PCSO 9081 Liz Ward if you need any advice
Stroud Police Station
elizabeth.ward @gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk
Phone 101 non-emergency

Police Advice
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Is your garden too much to manage?

Stroud Valleys Project Wildlife Gardening can help!

Lots of outdoor work can seem really daunting.
We can provide a team to tackle those difficult jobs for you.

We offer a range of services including:-‐

·∙ Pond creation and restoration
·∙ Tree planting (woodlands and orchards)
·∙ Hedge work (planting, laying and gapping up)
·∙ Creating wildflower meadows
·∙ Installing fencing and kissing gates
·∙ Coppicing

Rationale Behind our Trading Arm

Our aim is to help local people to garden for wildlife so that the Stroud District area is the best it can be
for nature, to improve habitat and encourage wildlife. In addition, our aim is to provide meaningful
opportunities for our volunteers to work in this field of work. The wildlife gardening scheme provides a
bridge between volunteering and paid work for our volunteers and is the next step for many of our
volunteers who have increasing levels of fitness and knowledge.

We aim to tackle jobs that would take one or two people a long time and that we can tackle quickly with
a team. By employing our team and making a charity donation, you are helping and supporting this
process. We charge £250 per day. This includes our qualified and experienced project officer, a team of
volunteers (3-‐8 people), all tools and insurance.

To discuss your needs please contact Clare Mahdiyone on 01453 753358

Cotswold Canal Trust (CCT)
Press Release for Eastington News. November 19th 2015
Aswegotopress,acar-‐loadofdocumentswasdueto leaveEastingtononahistoric journeytotheregional
HQ of the Heritage Lottery Fund in Exeter.

There, the Cotswold Canals Trust and its partnerswere to deliver their final submission in the £15million
bid to restore the Stroudwater Navigation from Stonehouse to Saul.

An answer to the bid is expected next April. By this time, the first section of canal restoration from
Brimscombe through Stroud is expected to be nearing completion. If successful, development work on
the new sectionwould begin immediately, with a target date for the completed link to the national canal
network within seven years.
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The district’s households can now sign up to have their garden waste collected and recycled. As part of
improvements being made to its waste and recycling services between now and the end of next year,
Stroud District Council is introducing an optional, paid for service, which will allow residents to have their
garden waste collected

Councillor Simon Pickering, chair of Stroud
District Council’s Environment Committee, said:

“Residents can sign up to the new service now
although collections will run from February to
November each year. There’s an initial, one-‐off
£20 charge for the wheelie-‐bin and an annual
subscription fee of £36. Whilst we are already
lucky enough to have a large number of residents
who are dedicated to home or community
composting, this collection service will be a
welcome option for many keen gardeners.”

Subscribers to the service will receive a brown
wheelie-‐bin for grass clippings, twigs, leaves,
bark, hedge cuttings, flowers, plants, weeds,
fallen fruit and small branches, which will be
collected fortnightly over the 10-‐month period
from February to November. The annual
subscription fee equates to a charge of £1.64 per
collection.

Councillor Pickering added:

“When the service begins it will be available to
the majority of households, however if you currently have to use a green bag rather than a wheelie-‐bin for
your recycling you should contact the council to see if the service is available to you. Households which
generate a large amount of garden waste can have more than one bin and it’s also perfectly fine for
neighbours to club together and share their garden waste bin.”

The introduction of the garden collection waste scheme will see the current system, where paid for garden
waste bags are used to collect garden waste and sent to landfill, come to an end in January.

Residents can sign up online at www.stroud.gov.uk/gardenwaste or
by calling the council on 01453 754424.

Sign up for garden
waste collections
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Helping older people in Gloucestershire feel more
independent, secure and have a better quality of life.

Village Agent News

We hope there are people who will find this information useful.

There is a Free Telephone Directory Service for people who are registered blind. By simply
dialling 195 you can register for this service. When registered you are allocated a card and pin
number which when you need a telephone number you quote your pin number and they can
tell you the number for free, they can also help to dial a number for you if necessary.

There is a Blind person’s tax allowance for those people who are registered blind or severely
sight impaired and registered with the local council as being so. For the tax year 2015-‐2016
the amount is £2290. A couple can both claim this allowance. You can transfer your allowance
to your spouse or civil partner if you don’t pay tax or don’t earn enough to use all of your
allowance. This information and more can be found on the GOV.UK website.

The sighted guide NCBI website gives useful information for people on how to act when
around those are blind in order to help them the correct way. You can also contact them and
ask for leaflets on 01830 7033.

It is also worth noting that the shingles vaccination is now available to people who are aged
70, 71, 72, 78 or 79 on 1st September 2015. People aged 80 or over on 1st September 2015
are not part of the national programme because the vaccine seems to be less effective in this
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